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Bang For Your Buck Season 5 Premier: Personal Residences of Local Interior Designers to be
Featured on HGTV, December 11th at 3:30 PM E/S
Bang for your Buck, a series on HGTV analyzing real-life examples of the best investments in home
renovations, was in Detroit this summer to film three local residences. One of the homes being
featured is the personal residence of Lonnie and Staci Meyers. Staci Meyers is a talented, awardwinning, local Interior Designer. She works for one the most highly recognized architectural firms in
Michigan which specializes in Custom Residential Design. Staci is a LEED Accredited Professional
and has designed interiors for custom homes ranging from 5,000 to 22,000 square feet. Her work
and achievements have been recognized by local and national publications, by local interior design
organizations, by the American Society of Interior Designers, and by International Design
Competitions as well.
Staci and her husband Lonnie recently finished a complete renovation of the kitchen and master
bathroom in their personal residence. Bang for the Buck - Detroit will focus on Staci's project, as
well as kitchen and master bathroom renovations in the other two homes featured. Staci's
experience and knowledge of current industry trends and materials will provide an important case
study example of how to properly renovate and bring value to an existing home in a challenging
economy.
Staci grew up locally and received a B.A. in Interior Design from Michigan State University . She has
chosen to continue her career in Michigan, where she has designed the interiors of several wellknown, local projects such as the Royal Park Hotel in Birmingham , Shenandoah Country Club in
West Bloomfield , Plum Market in Bloomfield Twp., and several exclusive custom home projects as
well. In a time when local businesses, especially related to housing, are trying to weather the effects
of the economy, this is a wonderful opportunity to recognize Metro Detroit for its talented local
professionals. It is also a chance to show how homeowners like Staci will benefit from taking pride
in the Metro Detroit area and by continuing to invest in their futures here.
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